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osting by EAbstract Ad hoc mobile networks are composed of mobile nodes communicating through wireless
medium, without any ﬁxed backbone infrastructure. In these networks, congestion occurs in any
intermediate node when data packets travel from source to destination and they incur high packet
loss and long delay, which cause the performance degradations of a network. This paper proposes
an early congestion detection and adaptive routing in MANET called as EDAPR. Initially EDAPR
constructs a NHN (non-congested neighbors) neighbors list and ﬁnds a route to a destination
through an NHN node. All the primary path nodes periodically calculate its queue_status at node
level. While using early congestion detection technique, node detects congestion that is likely to
happen and sends warning message to NHN nodes. The ancestor NHN node is aware of this situ-
ation and ﬁnds an alternate path to a destination immediately by applying adaptive path mecha-
nism. Thus, EDAPR improves performance in terms of reducing delay, routing overhead and
increases packet delivery ratio without incurring any signiﬁcant additional cost. The performance
of EDAPR was compared with EDAODV and EDCSCAODV using the Ns-2 simulator. The result
reveals signiﬁcant improvement over EDAODV and EDCSCAODV routing schemes.
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lsevier1. Introduction
Wireless is a new technology that allows users to access
information and services regardless of the geographic position.
People can utilize and surf the Internet with computers (e.g.,
laptop, palmtop, smart phone and PDA) whenever and wher-
ever possible. In general, wireless network can be classiﬁed into
two types: infrastructure network and ad hoc network. Mobile
ad hoc network (MANET) is an autonomous group of mobile
users who communicate through relatively bandwidth con-
strained wireless links. Since the hosts are mobile, the network
topology may change rapidly and unpredictably over time [1].
One of the fundamental tasks that an ad hoc network should
perform is congestion control. The main objective of conges-
tion control is to limit the delay and buffer overﬂow caused
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network [2]. In wire line networks, congestion control is imple-
mented at the transport layer and is often designed separately
from functions of other layers. Since wired links have ﬁxed
capacities and are independent, this methodology is well justi-
ﬁed and has been extensively studied [2]. However, these results
do not apply directly to ad hoc networks because the ad hoc
networks result in large amount of packet loss, high delay, un-
fair scenarios and low throughputs. In ad hoc networks each
mobile node has limited transmission capacity and buffer and
they mostly intercommunicate by multi-hop relay [2].
In ad hoc networks, the routing protocols for MANETs fall
into three categories based on the routing information update
mechanism [3,4]: proactive, reactive (or on-demand) and hy-
brid. Proactive routing protocols, such as OLSR [1] and DSDV
[4] [5], attempt to maintain consistent and up-to-date routing
information from each node to every other node in the net-
work. In the on-demand routing protocols, such as AODV
[2,6] and DSR [8,10,11] routes are discovered only when they
are needed. The hybrid routing protocols [2,10] combines the
features of both proactive and on-demand protocols. In the
case of hybrid routing protocols, each node maintains routing
information about its zone using the proactive approach. It
uses on-demand routing approach outside the zone. The peri-
odic routing information updates due broken links that can
lead to a large routing control overhead, when the network is
scaled up such that the mobility of nodes is high.
There is another dimension for categorizing routing
protocols: congestion-adaptive routing versus congestion-
un-adaptive routing. We note that the existing routing proto-
cols are congestion-un-adaptive [12–14]. When establishing a
new route, it remains the same until mobility or failure results
in disconnection. During packet transfer between source and
destination congestion may happen, this is not handled by
existing routing protocol. It may also lead to the following
problems: (i) long delay, (ii) many packet losses and (iii) low
throughput. The above problems become more visible in
large-scale transmission of trafﬁc intensive data such as
multimedia data probable and the negative impact of packet
loss on the service quality is of more signiﬁcance [2]. Unlike
well-established networks such as the Internet, in a dynamic
network like a MANET, it is expensive, in terms of time, over-
head, to recover from congestion [2].
Our motivation is to clear that congestion which is a domi-
nant cause for packet loss in MANETs. Typically, reducing
packet loss involves congestion control running on top of a
mobility and failure adaptive routing protocol at the network
layer [2,9]. A new perspective of this problem might be to real-
ize congestion control in theMAC or network layer. After all, it
might make sense to tackle the problem from where it emerges.
An exceedingly high network load is a problem closely associ-
ated with medium access and packet forwarding [2,9].
Congestion is a dominant reason for packet drops in ad hoc
networks [15]. Lu et al. [15] found that AODV is ineffective
under stressful network trafﬁc situations. They proposed a
modiﬁed version of AODV (called CADV) which favors nodes
with short queuing delays in adding into the route to the
destination. While this modiﬁcation may improve the route
quality, the issues of long delay and high overhead when a
new route needs to be discovered remain unsolved. Further-
more, CADV is not congestion adaptive. It offers no remedy
when an existing route becomes heavily congested. A dynamicload-aware routing protocol (DLAR) was proposed in [16].
DLAR is similar to CADV, the difference being that a node
with low routing load is favored to be included in the routing
path during the route discovery phase.
In our previous work, EDAODV (early detection conges-
tion and control routing) [17] techniques have been proposed
to detect the congestion well in advance and ﬁnd a non-
congested alternate path bi-directionally. A technique for self
curing the congestion was proposed in [18] and is called the
EDCSCAODV (early detection congestion and self cure rout-
ing). To utilize the concepts of EDAODV and EDCSCAODV,
we propose the EDAPR routing protocol for mobile ad hoc
networks. EDAPR detects congestion by using early conges-
tion detection techniques (Section 2) and it can easily chose
a non-congested alternate node from their two hop lists and
establish as a route to destination immediately. The new pro-
tocol can reduce broadcast packets and ﬁnd a non-congested
path. Our NS2 simulation results conﬁrms (Section 5) that
our proposed protocol has a higher packet delivery rate, lower
control packets and reduced end to end delay. Section 3
discusses the related works. Section 4 presents a method for
an Adaptive Routing to ﬁnd an alternate path to control the
congestion.
2. Early congestion detection technique
Congestion in a network may occur at any interval, when the
number of packets coming to a node exceeds its buffer capac-
ity, the node becomes congested and starts losing packets. We
can use a variety of metrics at a node to monitor congestion
status. For instance, we can be based on the percentage of
all packets discarded for lack of buffer space and the average
queue length. We use an early congestion detection technique
at a node to detect the congestion well in advance. An early
congestion detection technique is a queue management algo-
rithm with an optimization of random early detection (RED)
model that makes use of direct measurement congestion status
well in advance in a network [10].
The expression (1) and (2) are used to set the Minimum
threshold and Maximum threshold values for the queue length.
Minth ¼ 25%buffer size ð1Þ
Maxth ¼ 3  Minth ð2Þ
If the queue length is less than the Minth, then the node can be
classiﬁed to be in Zone I (safe zone), greater than Minth but
less than Maxth is classiﬁed as Zone-II (likely to be congested
zone) and if it is greater than Maxth is classiﬁed as Zone-III
(congested zone) .
To detect the congestion well in advance, compute the aver-
age queue size as
Avgque ¼ ð1 wqÞ Avgqueþ Inst Que  wq ð3Þ
where wq, the queue weight is a constant parameter
(wq = 0.002 from RED queue experimental result [7]) and
Inst_Que is an instantaneous queue size.
In our early congestion detection model, we introduce
Queue_status over average queue size given by Eq. (4), which
reﬂects the heaviness of the incoming trafﬁc. Based on the
Queue_status, the mobile node can get useful information
about the incoming trafﬁc. If the Queue_status value is large,
the incoming trafﬁc becomes bursty trafﬁc. The continuous
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trafﬁc is beyond the mobile node’s buffer capacity and buffer
overﬂow is imminent.
Queue status ¼ Inst queAvgque ð4Þ
If Queue_status < minimum threshold, the incoming traf-
ﬁc is low and queue is in safe zone. If Queue_status > mini-
mum threshold and Inst_Que < maximum threshold, the
incoming is normal and queue is in likely to be in congested
zone. If Inst_Que > maximum threshold, the incoming trafﬁc
is heavy and queue is in congested zone as shown in Fig. 1.
3. Related work
3.1. Bidirectional path discovery
The source discovers the route to the destination; it broadcasts
an RREQ packet toward the destination, the destination
responds to the ﬁrst arrived RREQ and sends back an RREP
packet. The RREP will travel back in the path the RREQ pre-
viously travelled and adds a new entry in its routing table. ThisStar
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Figure 1 Early congpath becomes the primary route between the source and the
destination. Each node has two routing tables, primary table
(denoted as PRT) and alternate path routing table (denoted
as ART). PRT is used to direct packets on the primary route,
while ART directs packets on alternate path routes. If
ART = 0 for a node that does not appear on an alternate path
route of any connection [17,19]. A primary path of a node pre-
dicts its congestion status and periodically broadcasts a con-
gestion status packet (CSP) to its neighbors with TTL = 1.
The CSP packet contains the node’s congestion status and a
set of parameters (source S, destination D, previous ZoneI
node P_ZoneI, Previous ZoneI hop count P_Zhop, Next Zo-
neI node N_ZoneI, Next ZoneI hop count N_Zhop), each
for a destination appearing in the routing table [17,19].
A simpliﬁed example is illustrated in Fig. 2. A route S ﬁ
1ﬁ 2ﬁ 3ﬁ 4ﬁ 5ﬁ D is initially found for the source S to
the destination D. This route is called the primary route from
S to D. Every packet follows the primary route. Sometime la-
ter, node 3 detects that congestion is likely to occur and sends a
warning to its neighborhood, its predecessor node and the suc-
cessor node. They are aware of this situation as shown int
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Figure 2 Finding alternate path for reduce congestion.
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Figure 3 Example of successive local route redirection
operations.
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route bypassing 3 as shown in Fig. 2b. Finally 2 ﬁnd an alter-
nate path destined for D as shown in Fig. 2c. Trafﬁc coming to
2 will bypass through alternate route 2ﬁ 6ﬁ 4 respectively. It
is possible that no alternate path is found, in this case, it con-
tinues using the primary route S ﬁ 1ﬁ 2ﬁ 3ﬁ 4ﬁ 5ﬁ D
[17,19].
3.2. Self cure routing
The source discovers the route to the destination; it broadcasts
an RREQ packet toward the destination, the destination re-
sponds to the ﬁrst arrived RREQ and sends back an RREP
packet. The RREP will travel back in the path the RREQ pre-
viously travelled and adds a new entry in its routing table. This
path becomes the primary route between the source and the
destination. Each node has two routing tables, primary table
(denoted as PRT) and neighbors table (denoted as NRT). PRT
is used to direct packets on the primary route [18,20]. A
primary path of a node predicts its congestion status and peri-
odically broadcasts a congestion status packet (CSP) to is
neighbors with TTL = 1. The CSP packet P contains the
node’s congestion status and a set of parameters (Source S,
Destination D, Hop Count hop, Sequence Number Seq,
Congestion Status Cong and Neighbors information N_list),
each for a destination appearing in the routing table [18,20].
A simpliﬁed example is illustrated in Fig. 3. A route
Sﬁ 1ﬁ 2ﬁ 3ﬁ D is initially found for the source S to the
destination D. This route is called the primary route from S
to D. Every packet follows the primary route. Thus, node 2
and node 3 will be continuously used in forwarding the trafﬁc,
leaving the other nodes free from the trafﬁc load [18]. As a
result, node 2 detects that congestion is likely to occur and
sends congestion status packet (CSP) to its neighbors. They
are aware of this situation as shown in Fig. 3a. In response,
node 4 is a nearby node which is a common neighbor of
CB
A
E
(a) 
A B C
D E
(b) 
Figure 4 Basic cases of alternative sub-paths.
Early congestion detection and adaptive routing in MANET 169primary path node 1, node 2 and node 3. Here node 4 applies
case 1 self cure routing scheme as shown in Fig. 4a, to divert
the trafﬁc to other nodes based on route redirection as shown
in Fig. 3b. With successive local redirection operations, the
route will gradually converge to an alternative node 4 make
disjoint path as shown in Fig. 3b. Finally the self cure routing
successfully cure congestion and ﬁnds a non-congested alter-
nate path Sﬁ 1ﬁ 4ﬁ 3ﬁ D as shown in Fig. 3b [18].
Considering the example shown in Fig. 3c, nodes 2 and 3
both fall likely to be congested zone and send congestion status
packet (CSP) to its neighbors. They are aware of this situation
as shown in Fig. 3c. In response, Node 4 is a nearby node
which is a common neighbor of primary path node 1, node 2
and node 3. Here node 4 applies case 2 self cure routing scheme
as shown in Fig. 4b. After ﬁrst redirection of case 2, node 2 is
bypassed. Similarly node 5 is a common neighbor of primary
path node 3 and node D. After second redirection of case 2
as shown in Fig. 4b, node 3 is bypassed as shown in Fig. 3d.
Finally the self cure routing successfully cure congestion and
ﬁnds a non-congested alternate path S ﬁ 1ﬁ 4ﬁ 5ﬁ D as
shown in Fig. 3d [18].
4. Adaptive routing
Early congestion detection and adaptive routing in MANET
called EDAPR is a uni-cast routing protocol for MANET. It
reduces network congestion, by minimizing the ﬂooding of
trafﬁc, ﬁnd a non-congested path between source and destina-
tion. We present this as complete design with an in-depth eval-
uation using EDAPR routing protocol. When the source host
wants to transmit a data packet to a destination, EDAPR pro-
tocol ﬁrst constructs a NHN set (non-congested neighbors)
which connects both one hop and two hop neighbors and ini-
tiates the route discovery procedure by using NHN set to ﬁnd
a non-congested path to a destination [1,16]. After the route
discovery, data packet is transmitted to the destination. Hence,
the EDAPR can reduce the overhead and automatically ﬁndsTable 1 One hop and two hop neighbors information.
Node One hop non-congested One hop congested
S 2,3 1
2 S,3 5
3 S,2,4,6,7 1,5
4 3,7 1
6 3,7,8,9 5,10
7 3,4,6 10
8 6,9,11 5
9 6,8,11 10
11 8,9,D 10
D 11 –the non-congested path and decreases the ﬂooding packets.
EDAPR consists of the following components
1. NHN set construction.
2. Route discovery.
3. Adaptive routing.
4.1. NHN set construction
Each mobile host selects its NHN set from among its non-con-
gested one-hop neighbors. This set is selected in such a way
that it covers all two-hop nodes. The NHN set of source host
S, denoted by NHN(S), is then an arbitrary subset of the
non-congested one-hop neighborhood of S which satisﬁes the
following condition: every node in the strict two-hop neighbor-
hood of S must have a link towards NHN(S) and it should not
fall in congested zone. The NHN setup is an initialization
procedure, each mobile host periodically calculates its conges-
tion status by using early congestion detection algorithm.
Every mobile host broadcasts its congestion status by using a
CSP (congestion status packet) packet to its one hop neighbors
on the network. Now, each mobile host learns its one-hop non-
congested neighbor nodes and records the information into its
non-congested one-hop list. After that, each mobile host
exchanges its one-hop non-congested neighbor information
thereby learning its two-hop non-congested neighbor nodes.
At this point, each mobile host constructs its NHN-set by
selecting a subset of its one-hop non-congested neighbor nodes
so that the mobile hosts in the subset can forward its broadcast
trafﬁc to the two-hop neighbor nodes to minimize the ﬂooding
trafﬁc. Each mobile host updates all the information in its
routing table.
The format of each entry in the routing table is Æsrc_addr,
dst_addr, hop_cnt, NHN_Node, NHNSET, congest_statusæ,
where src_addr is the source address, dst_addr is the destina-
tion address, hop_cnt is the hop count, NHN is the non-con-
gested NHN_node address, NHNSET is the non-congested
neighbors List and congest_status is the neighbor’s congestion
status. Table 1 shows non-congested neighbors’ information
and Fig. 5 shows a NHN set selection.4.2. Route discovery
When the source host wants to transmit a datagram to a
destination, the source generates the RREQ packet for
communication using NHN-set nodes towards to the destina-Two hops non-congested Two hops congested
4,6,7 5
4,6,7 1
8,9 10
S,2,6 5, 10
S,2,4,11 1
S,2,8,9 1, 5
3,7,D 10
3,7,D 5
6 5, 10
8,9 10
Congested node NHN node 
3
9
1
7 10 4
2 5 8
S 
6
D
1
Figure 5 NHN set (non-congested two hops neighbors)
selection.
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nation host is in its two-hop list, then the datagram is transmit-
ted by following the routing table’s path. If the destination
host is not in its two-hop list, the source host broadcasts the
RREQ to the NHN-set on the network. When the NHN-set
receives this RREQ packet, the NHN-set also checks their
two-hop list. If the destination host is in their two-hop list,
then the NHN-set forwards directly the RREQ to the destina-
tion host. The destination responds to the ﬁrst arrived RREQ
and sends back an RREP packet. The RREP will travel back
in the path the RREQ previously travelled and adds a new en-
try in its routing table. This path becomes the primary route
between the source and the destination. In case if the destina-
tion host is not in their two-hop list, then it modiﬁes the se-
quence-number and hop-count, and rebroadcasts this RREQ
to the network.
The process is repeated until it ﬁnds the destination host.
Finally the source found a non-congested path to destination.
After the route discovery, data packet is transmitted to the des-
tination. Hence, the EDAPR can reduce the overhead and
automatically ﬁnds the non-congested path. Hence, this new
protocol can decrease the ﬂooding packets. Fig. 6 shows the
route discovery after the NHN-set selection. The source host
S has a non-congested one-hop list consisting of mobile hosts
{2,3,4}; a non-congested two-hop list consisting of mobile
hosts {4,6,7}; the source has chosen node 3 as a NHN and
add to NHN list. The ﬁrst mobile host S checks its two-hop list
to see if it includes the destination host D.
If destination host D is not in this list, the sources host S
forwards the RREQ packet to the next NHN node 3. Then,Route Request, Replay  
3
9
1
7 10 4
2 5 8
S 
6
D
1
Figure 6 Route discovery process through NHN set.node 3 would check the two-hop list. If the destination is not
inside, NHN node 3 forwards RREQ to next NHN node 6,
NHN host 6 would check the two-hop list. If the destination
is not inside, then NHN node 6 forwards RREQ to next
NHN node 9, now node 9 ﬁnds the destination node D is in
the two-hop list, then node 9 forwards this packet through
NHN node 11 to the destination node D. Destination node
D receives the RREQ packet and then returns the RREP pack-
et to the source. The RREP follows the reverse path of RREQ
to the source host. A route Sﬁ 3ﬁ 6ﬁ 9ﬁ 11 > D is found
for the source S to the destination D. this path is a non-con-
gested path between source and destination. After the route
discovery, datagram is transmitted to the destination. This
route is called the primary route from S to D. Every packet fol-
lows the primary route. The route discovery algorithm I is as
shown given in Fig. 7. This algorithm initially takes 2% extra
delay for constructing NHN set than other approach, but
while data transmission, the end to end delay is reduced
around (10–15% than other approaches. So that the impact
of NHN set construction delay is nil because it is one at a time
when regular packet forwarding is in progress.
4.3. Alternate path routing
A primary path of a NHN node predicts its congestion status
and periodically broadcasts a congestion status packet (CSP)
to its neighbor NHN nodes. The CSP packet contains the
node’s congestion status and a set of parameters (source Src,
Destination Dst), each for a destination appearing in the rout-
ing table. When the Neighbors of NHN node receives a CSP
packet from its primary path congested NHN node regarding
destination D, they are aware of the congestion status of NHN
node and updated accordingly. After receiving CSP packet
from a neighbor NHN node, the ancestor NHN node will be
identiﬁed new NHN node from its neighbor list and construct
a new NHN set from current node to destination. After con-
struing new NHN set, it will be exchanged new NHN set to
its neighbors.
When the NHN node receives new NHN set, it ﬁrst com-
pares the (Src, Dst) pair information in its routing table. If
the entries do not match add new entry of NHN set in its rout-
ing table otherwise it updates itself in its routing table. Finally
the processor NHN node calls route discovery process to ﬁnd a
route to destination. The alternate path ﬁnding algorithm does
not incur any signiﬁcant overhead because for every NHN set
information, only one extra broadcast message is necessary to
inform one of the neighboring nodes to update its routing table
and also route ﬁnding process does not incur any cost to ﬁnd
an alternate path. The alternate path ﬁnding is shown in Fig. 8.
In Fig. 9a shows that NHN node 9 detects that congestion
is likely to occur and sends a warning to its neighbors of NHN
node 6 and 11, they are aware of this situation and update their
non-congested neighbors list in their routing table. In re-
sponse, processor NHN node 6 chooses a new NHN node 8
from its non-congested neighbors list because node 8 is a com-
mon node for node 6 and node 8 and it ﬁnds route to destina-
tion using NHN node 8 as shown in Fig. 9b. Trafﬁc coming to
6 will be routed through new route Sﬁ 3ﬁ 6ﬁ 8ﬁ 11ﬁ D
respectively. It is possible that if no NHN nodes are found, in
this case, it continues using the primary route
Sﬁ 3ﬁ 6ﬁ 9ﬁ 11ﬁ D. The new path is non-congested
path but not necessarily the shortest path.
Algorithm I (Route Discovery process). 
Input: when the NHN sets receive RREQ packet from Source 
Output: Efficient route between source and Destination 
Begin 
1. Construct NHN set for all mobile hosts 
/* NHN – non congested NHN –set nodes of the network */ 
2. For each node pair (S, D)i. where i=1 to (N-1) /*D=2, 3, 4 . . . N*/ 
3. Hops=0; Routei=Null; 
/* Src: source node; Dst: destination node; Route: output path set generated for node pair (S, D), initially set to be Null */ 
4. IF(Dst is in two hop list of Si) Then  
5. Path generated for pair (Si, Di)  
6. Set Routei = TRUE 
7. Hops =2; 
8. Else  
9. NHN=Si;
10. Call Procedure PATH (input:NHN, D i; output: Routei) 
11. End If 
12. End Loop 
End 
Procedure PATH (input: NHN, Di; output: Routei) 
Begin 
1. IF(Dst is inNHN) Then 
2. Path generated for pair (Si, Di)  
3. Set Routei = TRUE 
4. Increment Hops by 1 
5. Return 
6. Else 
7. IF  NHN-SET is not in Routei) and (NHN-SET‘s two-hop list does not contain Di) Then
8. /* Hops: number of hops */ 
9. Begin 
10. Increment Hops by 1 
11. Add NHN-SET to Routei
12. For each neighboring node Neib of node NHN-SET  Do 
13. /* Neib: the neighbor NHN-set node of NHN-set */ 
14. PATH (Neib,Di, Routei) 
15. End Loop
16. End IF
End 
Figure 7 Route discovery algorithm.
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5.1. Performance metrics
EDAPR, EDCSCAODV and EDAODV are implemented
using the Network Simulator (Ns2.34) [21]. A comparison of
EDAPR‘s performance to EDAODV and EDCSCAODV
routing protocols in MANET is made. Thus the observation
is presented below as:
We considered the following important metrics for the
evaluation:
1. Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR): The ratio between the num-
ber of packets received by the destination and the number
of packets sent by the source.
2. End-to-End Delay: The delay a packet suffers from leaving
the s ender to arriving at the receiver.
3. Routing overhead: The total number of Control packets
transmitted during the simulation time. For packets sent
over multiple hops, each transmission over one hop is
counted as one transmission.
5.2. Simulation conﬁguration
The network consisted of 100 nodes in a 1400, 1400 m terrine
size. The radio range is 250 m with 2 Mbps bandwidth. TheMAC layer was based on IEEE 802.11 DCF (distributed coor-
dination function). The channel propagation model we used 2-
ray ground reﬂection models. An interface queue at the MAC
layer could hold 50 packets before they were sent out to the
physical link. Link breakage was detected from MAC layer
feedbacks. A routing buffer at the network layer could store
up to 64 data packets. This buffer keeps data packets waiting
for a route, such as packets for which route discovery had
started but no reply arrived yet. The routing protocols we used
EDAPR, EDAODV, and EDCSCAODV. The data ﬂow used
CBR which varies from 4 packets to 16 packets and ﬂows var-
ies from 10 to 50 ﬂows. The Maximum speed of the node is
10 m/s and simulation time is 900 s.
5.3. Varying number of connections
In this simulation, the number of connection (source and des-
tination) is varied from 10 to 50, CBR sending rate 4 packets/s,
maximum node speed 10 m/s and pause time 30 s.
Fig. 10a, b and c show the end-to-end delay, packet delivery
ratio and Routing overhead for EDAPR, EDCSCAODV and
EDAODV respectively.
The results in Fig. 10a shows that the delays incurred by the
Three protocols (EDAPR, EDSCSAODV and EDAODV) are
similar when it is set to 10 ﬂows. This is because at low offered
load, the network congestion level falls in safe zone. As an out-
come of the end-to end delay is minimum by incurring data
Start
Received  Packet P (cong_status,src_addr, 
dst_addr) all the valid entries
Src: source node; Dst: destination Node; 
Cong_status - neighbor congestion status
Construct new NHN set from current 
NHN node to Destination
Initiate  route discovery process
If Found
Stop
New route = true
Existing route = False
Use new route for communication not, continue with existing path. 
New route = False
Existing route = True
FalseTrue
Figure 8 Alternate path ﬁnding process.
172 T. Senthil Kumaran, V. Sankaranarayananpackets on route to their destinations. In the case of high
offered load (e.g. 20 ﬂows) and the network congestion level
falls in likely to congestion zone, the end to end delay incurred
by the three protocols increases almost linearly with an in-
creased offered load. However, at 30 ﬂows, the EDAPR rout-
ing protocols demonstrate a 4% reduction of the delay over
the EDCSCAODV and 10% reduction over EDAODV. The
reasons are as follows: when the network falls likely to con-
gested zone (Zone II level), immediately all three protocols
try to ﬁnd a non-congested alternate path. While ﬁnding an
alternate path, in EDAODV, the non-congested primary path
predecessor and successor node tried to ﬁnd an alternate path
explicitly. In EDCSCAODV the intermediate nodes are implic-
itly trying to ﬁnd an alternate path. Whereas EDAPR is con-
cerned, it has a two hop NHN set, so that it can easily chose
a non-congested alternate node from their two hop lists and
establish as a route to destination immediately. This is due
to the fact that the numbers of forwarding NHN nodes are
minimal; it leads decreased network congestion. When
EDAPR is compared with EDCSCAODV and EDAODV, at
high offered loads (between 40 and 50 ﬂows), the delay is re-
duced by around 12% over EDCSCAODV and reduced by
20% over EDAODV.
Fig. 10b shows the achieved packet delivery ratio of the
three protocols which is similar when the offered load is below
20 ﬂows. This is because when the number of ﬂows is less, the
number of nodes initiating route discovery operation is also
less. When the no of ﬂows increases from 30 to 50, as an out-
come, more RREQ packets are generated and transmitted
which lead to a high consumption of the node’s buffer whichcauses network congestion. This in fact leads to a fewer num-
ber of data packets delivered at the destinations, by there
degrading the network’s performance. But, it can be noticed
from Fig. 10b that initially the EDAPR which is constructed
two hop NHN set. It knows all non-congested neighbors both
one hop and two hops neighbors so that it takes minimum
number control packets to ﬁnd an alternate path than EDCS-
CAODV and EDAODV. At offered load of 30–50 ﬂows, the
packet delivery ratio is increased from 6% to13% when com-
pared against the EDCSEAODV. Whereas compares with
EDAODV, it increases from 10% to 21%. The difference in
the achieved packet delivery ratio is due to the reduction of
the number of nodes involved in the broadcasting of RREQ
packets in congested networks, leading to a reduction of
node’s buffer occupancy. As a result more communication
bandwidth is available that for data transmission.
In regard to routing overhead Fig. 10c shows, when the
offer load is low (e.g. 20 ﬂow) EDAPR did not seem better
performance than EDCSCAODV and EDAODV. This is
because at low offered load, the network congestion level falls
in safe zone. When the offer load is increased from 30 to 50
ﬂows, EDAODV incurred the heavy routing overhead and
consumed the heaviest control packets to ﬁnd an alternate
path. The EDCSCAODV consumed more control packets to
ﬁnd an alternate path, whereas EDAPR required the least con-
trol packers from 16% to 9% as much as the overhead of
EDCSCAODV and 33% to 16% over EDAODV. EDAPR
seemed unaffected by increasing trafﬁc because, EDAPR
resolves congestion by using NHN set which if implicitly
distributes over the alternate paths. This was the reason for
(a) 
  (b)  
Congested node              primary path         
CSP packet (Congestion status packet)
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Figure 9 Alternate path ﬁnding process.
(a) End to End delay
(b) Packet delivery ratio
(c) Routing overhead
Figure 10 Performance when number connections (source and
destination) change.
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and EDAODV.
5.4. Varying CBR load
In this simulation, the number of connection (different source
and different destination) is kept at 20. The CBR sources send
data packets to the destinations at different rates, varying from
4 packets/s to 16 packets/s.
Fig. 11a, b and c show the End-to-End delay, packet deliv-
ery ratio and Routing overhead for EDAPR, EDCSCAODV
and EDAODV respectively.
One observes that the End-to-End delay in EDAPR,
EDCSCAODV and EDAODV as shown in Fig. 11a. When
the data packet-sending rate is low (less than 8 packets/s),
the delay incurred by three protocols increases almost linearly
with increase offered load and the delay variation between
EDAPR, EDCSCAODV and EDAODV seem unchanged.
When the packet rate is high (more than 8 packets/s), the net-
work is in zone II level congestion, EDAODV used bidirec-
tional path discovery mechanism to ﬁnd alternate path
whereas, EDCSSAODV uses self cure mechanism to ﬁnd an
alternate path implicitly but EDAPR uses NHN set, it takes
all two hops non-congested node so that it can ﬁns an alternate
path with minimum cost. The EDAPR demonstrate a reduc-
tion in the delay over the EDCSCAODV and EDAODV. This
is because the number of forwarding nodes are reduced leading
to unnecessary broadcast and network congestion. Compared
with both EDSCSAODV and EDAODV at high packet rate
(10–16 packets/s), the delay is reduced from 14% to 12% overEDCSCAODV from 20% to 15% is reduced over EDAODV
respectively.
In regard of packet delivery ratio Fig. 11b, When the packet
rate was small (less than 8 packets/s), EDAPR, EDAODV and
EDCSCAODV delivered similar loads of packets. This was be-
cause the network trafﬁc was not yet heavy. But, When the
packet rate is high (10–16 packets/s), the network comes in
zone II level congestion, EDAODV uses bidirectional path dis-
covery mechanism to ﬁnd alternate path whereas, EDCS-
SAODV uses self cure mechanism to ﬁnd an alternate path
implicitly but EDAPR uses a NHN set so that it ﬁnds an alter-
nate path immediately, EDAPR seems an improved at least
13–15% packet delivery ratio than EDCSCDAODV which
shows an improvement 19–22% than EDAODV.
Fig. 11c shows the routing overhead between EDAPR,
EDCSCAODV and EDAODV. When the trafﬁc load was
small (4–8 packets/s), the routing overhead between EDAPR,
EDCSCAODV and EDAODV was similar. More impres-
sively, when the trafﬁc was heavier (10–16 packets/s), the rout-
ing overhead of EDAPR was reduced from 15% to 13% than
(a) End to End delay
(b) Packet delivery ratio
(c) Total Control Packets
Figure 11 Performance when CBR load changes.
174 T. Senthil Kumaran, V. Sankaranarayananthe routing overhead of EDCSCAODV which is reduced from
30% to 22% than EDAODV. The reason is as follows: when
the trafﬁc was heavier, while EDAODV tried to ﬁnd an alter-
nate path to the destination by broadcasting a more route re-
quest, where as EDCSCAODV applied self cure mechanism to
ﬁnd an alternate path implicitly as far as EDAPR is concerned
initially it found a NHN set which consists of one hop and two
hop neighbors so that it can easily ﬁnd an alternate path than
EDCSCAODV and EDAODV. Therefore, less number of
route request packets was consumed in over EDCSCAODV
and EDAODV. The difference between EDAPR, EDCS-
CAODV and EDAODV is in terms of delay, delivery ratio
and routing overhead, EDAPR seems for better than both.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a novel way of accomplish-
ing congestion control in wireless multihop networks: early
congestion detection and adaptive routing in MANET(EDAPR). EDAPR works with fewer packet losses than
other techniques that are not adaptive to congestion. This
is because EDAPR tries to prevent congestion from occur-
ring in the ﬁrst place, rather than dealing with it reactively.
A key in EDAPR design is the NHN nodes selection. The
NHN node is aware of a potential congestion ahead. It ﬁnds
a non-congested route between source and destination, so
that the congestion is controlled as a result. EDAPR does
not incur heavy overhead to ﬁnd non-congested paths be-
cause only NHN nodes forward the broadcast control pack-
ets during the ﬂooding process. The technique substantially
reduces the overhead as compared to the existing ﬂooding
mechanism. It also monitors congestion status during data
transmission. If any congestion likely to happen, it adapts
congestion to ﬁnd an alternate route through NHN set.
EDAPR also provided a short end-to-end delay compared
to other techniques. Our ns-2-based simulation has con-
ﬁrmed the advantages of EDAPR and demonstrated reduc-
tion of End-to-End delay, routing over head and
improvement of packet delivery ratio over EDAODV and
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